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When a horses’  TMJ is tight or the hyoid is o! 
center, it a!ects the range of motion in the mouth, 
neck, shoulder, and back. In a study conducted by 
Photonic Health, LLC it was discovered that the TMJ 
can be released and the hyoid can be re-centered 
using red light therapy on speci"c points. 

When a horse has a relaxed TMJ and centered 
hyoid, range-of-motion in their mouth improves, 
which allows for the dentist to balance the mouth 
more accurately, which has a positive e!ect on 
the horses’ nervous system. The before picture to 
the left shows a horse with a severe overjet. The 
improvement was achieved with one Photonic Red 
Light session. 

Kits
Human Kit:    $399.95
Horse/Human Kit:   $449.95
Dog/Human Kit:   $419.95
Cat/Human Kit:   $419.95
Horse/Dog/Human Kit:  $469.95
Horse/Cat/Human Kit:  $469.95
Dog/Cat/Human Kit:   $439.95
Everything Kit:   $489.95

Books
Equine Flip Charts:   $39.95
Top Line Chart & DVD:  $49.95
Equine Book:     $29.95
The Well-Connected Dog:  $26.95
Acu-Cat Book:    $23.95

Accessories
Double Light Leather Holster $59.99

Lights
Photonic Light:    $349.95
Professional Light:                                   $895.00

Note: The light 
unit is the same 
for all kits, the 
only di!erence 
is the reference 
materials. 

Before After 1 Session

Before
11 Year Old Scar

2 Weeks After 
(7 Sessions)

Before 6 Weeks After

June 27, 2011, my young colt walked across 
a fence that was unknowingly down. As he 
followed the fence line back towards the barn, 
the distance between his mother became greater 
and greater. Someone saw him next to the road 
and tried to shoo him back to where he got out. 
He freaked out and #ipped over my neighbor’s 
fence. I used the Photonic Red Light right away. I 
was so impressed how it reduced the swelling to 
almost non-existence. He healed nicely and never 
needed antibiotics.
    - Teresa Whitaker

Wound Healing 

TMJ, Teeth, Hyoid Release

I wanted to share with you the photos of my 
horses leg from an injury that he got when he 
was 7 months old- he is now 11 years old. Over 
a period of 2 weeks, I used the light 7 times. The 
after photo looks amazing.
     - Donna Blem 

SCAR TISSUE

Do you have a testimonial that you would like to 
share? Send it to Info@PhotonicHealth.com and 
we’ll post it on our website! AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR: 

Our ProductsTestimonials



The Photonic Cold Laser is 100% safe and easy to 
use. It works on soft tissue issues, which is 90% of 
most pets problems. In addition to being e!ective 
on horses, the Photonic Red Light is great for cats 
and dogs (we’ve even had folks use it on their 
guinea pigs, parrots, and iguanas!) With regular 
applications, the Photonic Health Cold Laser kit can 
help with the following:

Acute Injuries 
Arthritis 
Colic
Constipation 
Diarrhea 
Edema
Tendon/Ligament 
issues
Hunters Bump 
Muscle Soreness 
Shock 
Nervousness 
Open Wounds 

Cough/Cold 
Eastern Encephalitis
Immune System 
Disorders
West Nile Virus 
Laminitis
Sti#e Issues 
Swollen Sheath 
And more…It’s almost 
easier for us to tell you 
what it doesn’t work 
on!

Our lights are made to be indestructible! The unit 
is crush-proof up to 2,500 lbs and is waterproof up 
to 100 feet. Yes, you can use your light on your pet 
dolphin! Here are some other aspects of our light 
that set us apart: 
 Durability
 Reliability
 Safety
 Ease-of-use
 100% satisfaction guarantee
 2 year warranty 

Our product is designed with safety and ease of use 
in mind. Our light does not produce heat. Unlike 
more traditional lasers, it will not burn you or do 

any damage. We’ve even had 
folks fall asleep with it on 
and 8 hours later wake up 
feeling great! 

We use the best quality 
materials on the market 
today. Our bulbs are 
100,000 hour bulbs. They 
will not burn out. We are so 
con"dent on the quality 

of the construction of our unit, that we provide 
100% warranty for the "rst 2 years you own your 
light. If anything malfunctions, simply return it for a 
replacement.   

We stand behind our product 100% 
and we guarantee it. If you are not 
satis"ed with your purchase, just 
return it in satisfactory condition 
within 90 days and we will refund 
you 100% of your money.  

Tough enough for the trail…
                                                 …safe enough for a baby!

Cold Laser Therapy works based on 4  principles: 

 1. Photobiomodulation (accelerates cellular  
     recovery time by 60-80%)
 2. Muscle/Fascia Relaxation/Repair
     (stimulates collagen production) 
 3. Anti-Viral 
 4. Bioenergetics (Noninvasive Acupuncture)

The Photonic Health Cold Laser emits red light 
within a 
very speci"c 
therapeutic 
range. When 
cells are 
healthy, they 
vibrate at 
an optimum 
level.  When a 

cell is damaged or diseased, the vibration level is 
decreased. The application of the Photonic Health 
Cold Laser mimics the vibration level of a healthy 
cell. It’s similar to putting jumper cables on a dead 
battery in a car.  

When the light is applied to a damaged cell, it 
immediately stimulates the mitochondria in the 
cell, which triggers an increase in ATP (Adenosine 
Triphosphate) levels. This causes a chain reaction 
in the body,  which increases protein synthesis, 
releases endorphins and serotonin into the body 
(and also encourages collagen production).  

When pain is eliminated in the body, it  allows the 
body to heal itself (bio- stimulation). This is called 
photobiomodulation.

Photonic Health Cold Laser Therapy is a new way 
to get rid of your pet’s pain. 

No drugs. No Pills. No side e!ects. 100% Safe. 

In the convenience of your own home. 

Photonic Health Cold Laser kits are for open-
minded pet owners who don’t like to see their pets 
in pain and want to help them recover faster. We 
provide an at-home solution for pet owners who 
su!er from:   

 Acute injuries
 Chronic Arthritis
 Muscle cramps & spasms
 Tendon injuries

Photonic Red Light Therapy reduces recovery time 
which reduces 
the overall cost 
of treatment, 
especially in 
cases of long 
term, chronic, 
hard to heal 
wounds and it 
brings fast relief 
to your pet.

The Photonic 
Health Cold Laser device uses advanced red light 
technology that works fast, is safe for anyone to 
use, and is portable, take it with you everywhere! 

In a nutshell, it’s an easy-to-use therapy system, 
you, the pet owner, can do yourself. We provide 
you all the tools you need to get started from the 
reference charts, to a introduction DVD, and of 
course, the Cold Laser device.   
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